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By Steve Cahart
The Soviet Union permitted the

formnation of a common market in
eastern Eu6pe among Czechoslavakia,
Rurnania, Yugoslavia, Austria, East
Germany, and Hungary, and the United
States refrained from invading Niaragua.
as rebels seized power in a world crisis
/mulation held at the Institute Sat-
uWay.

The crisis simulation was a term
project in 21.556, Soviet-American
Diplomacy, taught by Professor Diane
Clemens. The simulation differed
iigaificantly from conventional war
gaming in that it was designed prim-
aily to test student reactions to being
forced to make national policy under
pssuie. National teams were present-
ed with a situation which could evolve
h a number of ways and allowed to

t
I

in Europe and a history of Sino-Soviet
border conflicts which could grow as
the Chinese attempted to divert their
population's attention from a food
shortage. China was known to possess
intermediate range nuclear missiles, a
few of which had apparently been
placed.in Albania. Shortly after noon
the. Nicaraguan dictatorship was oaver-
thrown by rebels which, accrding to
the old government, were using Chinese
arns.

Confict expected
The control team fully expected

that one or more of the potential
conflicts lurking in the scenario would
become a source of major disagreernet
between the big powers. Statements
made by the various teams in the class
period preceding the simulation indic-
ated that weeks of study of one nation
had cultivated each group's national
pride to a remarkable extent.

Strange things happened, however,
when the teams received their nuclear
weapons and other accoutrements of
national power on Saturday. Initially,
most teams bombarded control with
requests for intelligence information
concerning other states' defense
strength. Yet the bomb damage cal-
culators and megadeath notes the
teams brought with them, all sides
chose to negotiate and maneuver in the
diplomatic arena rather than risk war.

In the meantime, the Soviets all but
ignored China in favor of the European
situation. Their initial action to
counteract the possibility that eastern
Europe might unite economically
against the Soviet Union was not of a
military nature, but was instead a coan-
fidential message to East Genrmany
requesting that that seek admission to
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create their own difficulties. Another
innovation was the use of the Instit-
utes computer timne sharing system,
CTSS' as a teletype system to deliver

mnssages between teams. To simulate
geographic isolation, each team re-
mnained in a single room all day, with a
console as its only link to the world,

The simulation was run by a
student control team, which projected
the world situation in February, 1972,
on the basis of research done concern-
ing current facts and trends in Europe,
China, the USA, and the USSR. The
world situation which the teams dis-
covered as they opened their massive
information packets early Saturday
morning included a newly-established
eastern European common market
which might provoke a US-USSR clash

A ten-channel closed-circuit tel-
vision system costing around $2.7
million, for the MIT campus was recent-
ly proposed by Mr. Peter Buttner, exec-
utile officer of the Freshman Advisory
Council.

The most unusual feature of Mr.
Buttner's proposal is the feature of
Institute-provided personal receivers
for every student, faculty member and
Oaff member. Other receivers would be
provided in public areas and work
areas.

Benefits

The 'benefits which Mr. Buttner said
would be derived from the system are:

"1. The achievement of a dramatic
increase in the extent and quality of
both internal communication - be-
tween and among the various elements
of the Institute; and external cornmmuni-
cation - to and from the larger com-
munities of which we are a part;

"2. The development of more
effective patterns of time and space
utilization;

"3. The evolution of new styles of
individual and corporate behavio
consistent with the gowing demands
of increasingly complex social
systems."

On a ten-channel system, transmit-
ting eighteen hours per day, there
would be 1260 program hours per
week available. Buttnher proposed that
approximately 50%0 of these time slots
be allocated to the general purpose of
making the decision-making process
more generally publicized to p greater
portion of the MIT communaity. It was
also noted that if a particular peeting
were televised, one might be able to
engage in less demading, but neverthe-
less necessary work while viewing the
meeting instead of having to attend in
person.

Rebroadcasts

Such meetings would also be re-
broadcast during the evening hours for
the benefit of students who would not

(Pie arm to pae ?)

Supporters of Brandeis black students listen at organizational meetirng
held Sunday night in the Student Center.

The bnrtal slaying of a 23 year-old
Harvard graduate student, Jane Britton,
has aroused speculation on the part of
certain Harvard undergraduates that
the murder might possibly have been
committed by someone under the
influence of a hallucinogenic drug.

The absence of any trademarks of
the "Boston Stranagler" type of slaying,
such as stockings used as murder
weapons, and the fact that apparently
Miss Britton was neither robbed nor
assaulted, has enabled many students in

the area to view the incident with less
fright than a crime of this nature
usually engenders.

"Mystic funeral"
Mysterious aspects were added to

the incident when certaim "rites" which
had been performed on the gir as she
was dying were identified by Professor
Stephen W'ilimas, chairman of the
Harvard Anthropology departmnent, as
being part of an ancient Persian burial
ritual. These "rites" included sprinklng
the girl's body with red oehre, a
pigment used in pottery for many
thousands of years by most primitive
societies. The "funeral ritual" also
included piling the body with a coat, a
rug, and other similar articles in an
attempt to simulate a burial. Police
theorize that the elaborate ceremony
was probably done by a person with
extensive knowledge of ancient
civilizations, possibly an Anthropology

student at Harvard. As a result, about
100 fellow students of Miss Brittoan
have been or will be questioned by the
police.

Weapon mcog
Miss Britton's body was found at

12:40 Tuesday morning in her
tow-room apartment, which is not far
from Harvard Yard. Death was
apparently the result of five blows on
the back of the head with a maeive
object, perhaps arn archeological
fragment which she ws known to have
kept in her room, but which pot
hawe been unable to find so far. Sh
was the daughter of a vice-president of
Radcliffe College, which she had
attended as an undergraduate. In recent
months, a number of other Harvard
students and faculty have been mugged
or accosted in the area between

-

Radcliffe dormitories and ethe Cam-
bridge Commons.

Photo by Al Goldbega 

Assistant to the Dean of Student Affairs Peter Bittner, who has pro-
Posed TV's for every room, toys with one himself.

Brandes talks break down
as Blacks emaand amnesty

By Mike Fedsow and Chrlie Mann
Chances for an agreement between officials of Brandeis University and the

Black students occupying Ford Hall were apparently set back Saturday with
the suspension of the students by Brandeis President Abrams.

The suspension and threat of expulsion brought no apparent reaction from
the Black students who, as of press time, remained intent on occupying the buil-
ding until their demands are met. The suspensions came at a time when many
felt that an agreement between the faculty and Black students was near.

The suspension and threat of expulsion brought no apparent reaction from
the Black students who, as of press time, remained intent on occupying the bui-
ding until their demands are met. The susp

The Brandeis administration has essentially agreed to nine of the ten de-
mands and has turned to tihe faculty for approval the tenth - an African studies
department. The faculty has taken a stand of refusing to approve anything as
long as the building is occupied while the Black students maintain the opposite.

Negotiaion
Proposals and counter-proposals were offered Sunrday as both sides appeared

to be in a stalemate. Randy Bailey, one of the Black students, proposed a negoti-
ating team composed of a black representative, two members of the faculty and
two members of the administration. The plan was not accepted by the admini-
stration.

Abrams countered with a plan for the formation of three committees with
members from each side to conside/'the African stadies department, the rest of
the proposals, and the timing and vacating of Ford Hall. The Black students have
rejected Abranm's proposals.

Inunction ied
Abrams has a court irnjunction at his disposal if the negotiations fail com-

pletely. The injunction is a restraining order ordering the students to leave Ford
Hall and commit no disruption of any university activities. However, Abrams
appears int;tn on playing a jnoderate role and would hesitate to call police in.

Support for the Blacklstudents was organized at a meeting at the MIT Stu-
dent Center Sunday evening. About 50 students from MIT, Harvard, North-
eastern, and Boston University met and fonrmed thie Ford Hall Solidarity Com-
rnittee. Expressing the goal of augmenting the struggle of the Brandeis Afro-
American Society, the committee plans to distribute ten thousand copiesof the
Brandeis Black Bulletin from Ford Hall.

Amnest demanded
After lengthy discussion, the Committee demanded, "compete amnesty for

al involved," and condemned the Brandeis administration for suspending the
students. The meeting was highlighted by the viiit of several students from
Brandeis. Representing the radical white support, the students came to relay a
request that students from other schools stay off the Brandeis campus.

The problems encountered in building support for the Black students on the
Brandeis Campus were discussed, including the aspect that the Black students
have felt alienated from the rest of the student body and have not really tried to
persuade the rest of the students that their demands have merit.

While generally agreeing with the visiting Brandeis students, most at the
meeting felt that the issue didn't involve just Black students but has relevance
for students on every campus. A demonstration of support was suggested but
this was countered with the argument that the Black students did not want the
support as much as agreement and respect.

(Pleae tm to page 2)
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Closed circuit TV system
proposed to blanket MIT



Strike considered as commanicfions narrow between Blaclks,
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Administratio4
The Faculty has taken no standtd

any of the proposals. A resew ti
passed after th seizure i an emed
sc mession read, "We utterly condem
the forcible takeover of the Unive
preniss. We believe we cannot 
front the problems of a univenif
under threats and coercion. The faci
demands that the students invol~
vacate Ford Hall and enter negotiat 
of any grievrance with the Univers
administration. "
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Several professors felt that the
faculty- would lhave approved the de-
mands aleady, except for a fear that
such concesirons achieved so readily
might prompt other studends to seize
buildings whenever they felt that theyr
had a complaint-against the faculty' or
administration. Aso, there was some
disagreement as to whether there
should be a separate African Studies
Department, instead of the present
system of courses split -between the
History and Sodciology departments.

facfored from page 1,
At Brainies, student support for

the Blac demnands appeared mixed
hite radi students agreed in grin-

ciple to strike but decided that it
vasn"t good tactic to call one onw. A
coordinating commnittee and subcom-
rittees in the dormito e and ascdem-
ic departments have been set up to ask
for pledges if a strike is called. Meetings
are planned every evening to decide on
the strike. If called, the goal would be
complete amnesty for the Blacks and

acceptance of all the demands.
In- earlier action at Bzandch, a

monobstacdh . sit-n was hel Friday
night in support of the Bactstutents,
and to prost the refusal of the admn-
istration to grant amnesty. After coa-
siderable disssi on or what the white
students could do, and on the merits of
the Black students in taking over build-
ings, a motion was presented to the
approximately 300 students present
expressin a demand that the ten

points. of the - students be- met
and a request that lines of communicat-
ion be opened betweer faculty and
students.

Methods it
Most of the people present at the

sit-in appeared to feel that a majority
of students and faculty on campus
supported the demands of the Black
students, but were divided on the
method they employed for dramatizing
their demands.

What is the Bethlehem Loop Course? It is our management development program for graduates
with bachelors' or advanced degrees.-

The course starts early in July with four weeks of orientation at our home offices in Bethlehem,
Pa. Loopers attend lectures on every phase of the corporation's activities, and make almost daily
visits to a steel plant.

Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop class of 150 to 200 graduates,
proceed to various plants where they go through a brief orientation program before beginning
their on-the-job training assignments. Within a short time after joining the course, most loopers
are ready for assignments aimed toward higher levels of management.

How about other loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) remain at the home office for
about a year of training. Most are then assigned to district offices where they take over established
accounts.

Fabricated Steel Construction loopers .are trained in a drafting room, on a field erection project,
in a fabricating shop, and in an engineering office. A looper's first work assignment is based on
interests and aptitudes disclosed during this program.

Loopers in Accounting, Shipbuilding, Mining, Research, Traffic, Purchasing, 'Finance and Law,
General Services, and Industrial and Public Relations go through training programs tailored to
their types of work.-

Where would YOUJ fit in? Check your degree or the one most similar to it.

MECHANiCAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel and
combustion departments. Supervision of production oper-
ations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding
Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALUGICA ENGINEERING - Metallurgical
departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of byprod-
uct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, includ-
ing responsibility for operation and maintenance of air
and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and
metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also:
Research or Sales.
HINDUSTIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel
plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engi-
neering and maintenance departments. Supervision of
steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating
operations. Also: Sales.
CIVL ENGI14EERIG: Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works man-
agement. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in
engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision
of production operations. Sales Department assignments
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to
architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEElRING-Steel plant, fabricat-
ing works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical
engineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING- Our Mining Department
operates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries, many of which are among the most aod-
ern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man activity
offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Also:
Research.
NAVAL ARC6HITECTS AND MARINE ElNGINEER:
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in our
Shipbuilding Department, including the Central Techni-
cal Division, our design and engineering organization.
Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES--Every year we re-
cruit loopers with techsical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged
to sign up for an interview.
ACiCOUNTANTS-Gra duates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred) are
recruited for training for supervisory assignments in our
3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTlHER NONI-TECH CAL DEGREEES -Graduates
with degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities
are invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Depart-
ment. Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill
openings in steel plant operations and other departments.

NOWeS THE TME TO SIGN UP FOR ANd IaNTERVEW. And when you register at the place-
ment office, be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course." It contains important information about the corporation and your opportunities
through the Loop Course.

BETHLONEtA STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Iin the Plans for Progress Program

Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course Intervievwsi:

FEBRUARY 24
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Greg Aenson *70 and Steve Carlhart
o head the list of mew officers of The
eh as the Board of Distors of
lume 88 elected the Board-of
0ume 89 Sunday.
Arenson, an independent from
:ode, IiL was chosen Chairman of
e Board, moving up from his previous
,sition as Managing Editor. Carhart,
-E, from La Grange, Ill., was named

iditor. He served as News Editor on
previous volume.
FiMing the two remnaining positions
the Executive Board are Julian

aes'70, KS, as Business Manager and
dd Ashe '70, PBE, as Managing
itor. James, from Jonesboro, Ark.,
reviously handled Accounts
eceivable on the Business Staff. Ashe,
om Charlotte, N.C., served on the
ews staff.
Assisting the Editor in the

sarching and writing of editorials are
son Agnew '70, KS, and Bob Dennis

0, Baker, in the position of Editorial
ssociates. Agnew, frTom Palo Verde
states, Cal, served as News Editor on
le previous volume while Dennis,
0m Milton, Mass., worked on News
iff.
Filling the positions of Production

Inager are Jeff Gale '70, an
dependent, and Bruce Weinberg '71,
E. Gale, from Nashville, Tenn., was

dsoate Production Manager, andi
I
I
i

i

I
II
I

II
I
i

I
I
I

You'll-find the type of company and job
you've been preparing for. A company in the
forefront of advancing technology ... with
diversified capabilities ... and a healthy mix
of commercial and government business.
You'll be able to choose a creative career in
,fields such as underwater acoustics; radar;
communications; space systems or computer
technology.
Come and talk to us on:

Febo 11 oF 12
Openings for:

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

For work in:

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN

lMANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
FIELD ENGINEERING

RELIABILITY, ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

ISign up for interviews through your Placement
Office, or write Manager of College Relations,
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.
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Weinberg, from San Antonio, Texas,
worked on the Production staff of the
pevious volume. Elected News Editors
were Jay Kuin '71, independent, and
Greg Bernhardt '71, PBE. Kunin, from
Youngstown, Ohio, and Bernhardt,
from Brookfield, MI., both served as
Associate News Editors of Volume 88.

The new Night Editors are Carliss
Baldwin '72, McC., and Randy
Hawthorne '71, ATO. Hawthorne,
from Annandale, Va., previously served
as Entertainment Editor'while Miss
Baldwin, from Makati Rizal,
Philippines, moved up from the
Managing staff. Karen Wattel, McC.,

from Roslyn Heighnts, N.Y, viU serve f a~a ak
as Features Editor after a year asN ca 
Managing Editor.

(con tinuned from page 1)Elected Entertainment Editor is co d rc pge 
Steve Grant '70, ZBT, from Univezsity the East European Common Marke
City, Mo., after previously serving on At the same time, Fiance we
the entertainment staff. The Sports suing feelers to the EECM concer
Editor is Ron Cline '71, KS, from Fort possible agreements with tfhe exi
Madison, Iowa. He formerly served as common market in western Europ
Associate News Editor. Retaining his the US approeh various specifi
post as Advertising Editor is Dave fions with trade proposals.
DeWitte '69, SAE, from Sydney, Just when it appeared tha
Australia. Serving as Photography world would become an enox
Editor will be Craig Davis '71, PBE, common market, the Nicar
from Coronado, Calif. He moved up situation seized world attentio
-from Associate Photography Editor. spred ogh te control

aas the result of a conciliatory message
from the rebels.

As the Nicaraguan situation died
down, it became apparent that any
resolution of the problems concerning
nations who now wished to enter the
EECM would require a face-to-face
meeting of the member nations. After
intense negotiations within the EECM
and the Warsaw Pact, East Germany
and Hungary were admitted to the
EECM with the proviso that East
German borders with the other states
be opened, thus ensuring the liberal-
ization of the East German state and
the end of Walter Ulbricht. Russia
consented to this, while the US main-
tained its hands-off attitude.

More than one interpretation of the
game results may be made. One of the
prime goals of the simulation, accord-
ing to Professor Clemens, was to put
students into situations in which they
would be able to identify with a nation
and be forced to make decisions in
behalf of that nation while under
pressure. It was hoped that this would
give students a better understanding of
the ways in which policy decisions are
made and see whether policy
judgments made under these circum-
stances were substantially different
from those made in the ivory tower of
the classroom situation. The
aggressiveness which control expected
from the Russians and the Chinese was
not exhibited, and the Americans were
somewhat more restrained than had
been anticipated. On the other hand,
the Europeans performed approx-
imately as expected. One might
conclude that the Russians and Chinese
did not identify with their national
interests sufficiently well, but observers
in the team rooms suggested that
policy decisions arose instead from a
re-evaluation by the teams of their
nation's vital interests and were made
over the objections of some of the
more aggressive team members.

thatt the US was planning an immed-
iate invasion, but the US restricted its
actions to an arms blockade, possibly
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By Larry Klen

A course in Filmmaking will be
offered on a trial basis to MIT students
beginning with the spring term. The
twelve-credit course will meet three
ties a week in one "classroom-type"
session and two four-hour "flexible"
lab sessions.

Keynote of the course will be flexi-
bility. In the classroom, students will

study cinematic techniques and view
and discuss movies. Lab work will con-
sist of the production of a series of

Keynote of the course will be flexi-
bility. In the classroom, students will
study cinematic techniques and view
and discuss movies. Lab work will con-
sist of the production of a series of
short fi'ms add then one longer project
near the conclusion of the course.
These filns will be sound films, al-
though not synchronous-sound films. A
sample exercise might be to take a
piece of music and then film some
appropriate footage to go along wilth it.

Teaching the course will be Dr.
Edward Pincus, a foymer graduate stu-
dent of philosophy at Harvard. After
receiving his degree, Professor Pincus
taught for one year at Harvard's visual
arts center. Becoming interested in
filmmaking, he and a friend then set up
the Cambridgeport Film Corporation.
This company has been in existence
some three and one half years now.

The films produced by the Carm-
bridgeport Film Corporation have been
both independent and TV-commis-
sioned. One of lhese efforts was a film

of a power struggle between two groups
of Mississippi blacks for control of
their town's black community. This
was bought and shown by NET. Also
produced by the corporation has been
a documentary of a hippie couple on a
commune in California. Unlike the Mis-
sissippi film, however, this effort was
not presented on television. Although
commissioned by one of the TV com-
panies, the editorial board of the com-
pany rejected the film. As Professor
Pincus explains, "the board decided the
film was obscene and in bad taste," but
then adds "it wasn't really."

The course will be of limited enroll-
ment - consisting of two sections of
twelve. Lab fee for the course will be
fifty dollars, which will cover all fim-
making expenses. Because of the
course's limited size, students will be
selected for the course by Professor
Pincus on the basis of an interview.
This ilterview can be taken any time
up until th first few days of February.
Anyone interested in this course should
call extension 4411 and ask for Carol.
Sihe will arrange a time for the inter-
view.

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
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appreciate your reaction to this experiment. If successful,
there is a chance that it will be continued starting sometime
next term.

. . ......... . Mike Titelaumr '70
Welts Eddleman '71, Mitch Serota '71
Carfis Balduin '72, George Flint '71
gay Polack '72, Gail Thurmond '72

... ... . . . . . .. Al Goldberg '69
Mike Bromberg '70, Bruce Weinberg '71

Vrick Hafh'burton '72, John Dulcey '72
Mark Linsky '72, Rick Waterloo '72

Sandy Weiner '72
-~~~~

...... Reid Ashe '70
Bob Deannts '70, Tomr Pipal '71

Harvey Baker '72, NAe Baumngardner '72
Dave de Bronkart '72, Don D 'Amico '12

Joe Kashi '72, Larry Klein '722
Charliee Mann '72, A lex Makowski '72

· .' . . . . . ...... Steve Grant '?0
Gary Bjerke '72, Robert Fourer'72

Bruce Laird '72, Steve Shladover '72
MU $Serovy '71 Rkchard White '72

. . . .. .. . . Lew Golovin '
erryBone '69, Dave Davis '72

Dale Stone '69, Li Liag '70
Steve Loeb '70, Jim Martin '70

Mike ¥enturino '70, Brad Williamson '70
Craig Davis '71, Harriet Kan '71

Dave Simansky '71, Bil Swedish '712
Gary DeBara '71, Jon Borschow '72

Steve Saunders '72

i ~~~~~~~~i
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Recently there have been a number of proposals
and experimentation with Reading/Finals period.
We would like to add our voice to the thousands in
agreeing that something should definitely be done
to alleviate the extreme pressure which results from
the current system.

In part, we agree with a well-known psychology
professor who tells his class that the only reason for
having a final examination is to purge the student of
all knowledge of the course. What we would like- to
see is the elimination of all finals.

However, that appears to be a very distinct
possibility. Therefore, we would like to offer a
solution which is currently being tried at one school
of our knowledge. That is a proposal for
self-scheduling examinations.

The mechanics of the idea are simple. Each
professor must have his final examinations prepared
by the beginning of the period allotted to finals.
The exams are then left in a central clearinghouse,
where the student comes to pick up his paper. He
then takes it to one of the several specially
designated examination areas, where he has three

hours to write the final. At the end of that time, he
returns the paper to the clearinghouse, where it is
eventually passed on to the instructor.

This proposal would liminate much of the
strain which currently accompanies the last weeks
of each term. It would almost certainly upgrade the
quality or the student's learning. And, it would
virtually eliminate the possibility of a student
having a "double-header" unless he so desired.

Granted there are a lot of problems involved in a
scheme such as this. Nevertheless; it appears that,
from the student's point of view, it would solve a
lot of problems which now exist in Reading/Finals
period. For this reason, we believe that it should at
least be approached on a trial basis.

B oycott - -
We were going to write an editorial supporting

the commons boycott, but somehow we don't have
it.

LSC, the Lecture Series Committee.
I understand that Mr. Horovitz is a

graduate of MIT and, hence, that
would be one good reason to sponsor
the film. However, because of the
nature of the film, it would hbave been
much more appropriate to have the
film sponsored by the Hillel Society or
by the Israeli Club and not by LSC. A
more fruitful and intellectually stimula-
ting activity to sponsor might have
been to have responsible speakers dis-
cuss the currently controversial and
potentially explosive situation in the
Middle East. Such an activity would
allow the chance for discussion and
would, hopefully, result in a better
understanding of the problems in-
volved, -and perhaps new solutions
would emerge.

The film sponsored by LSC did not
live up to the intellectual responsibility
that has been exhibited by LSC in the
past.

The Middle East crisis is far from
over. The sponsorship by LSC, for it is
a Lecture Series Commnittee, of a lec-
ture or more concerning the Middle
East crisis is in order at this time.

John I. Makhoul
Course VI, Graduate

the stomach for

Thez I 

administrations have given the program
their full support.

Undergraduates interested in enrol-
ling in the program to teach at Rindge
(SEM 211) or to do a research project
connected with the program (SEM
212) should contact the program secre-
tary at ext. 5124 this week since a
group meeting is planned for next
week.

Alan J. Lazarus
Daniel J. Fingerman 971

Program Directozs

Middle East

To the Editor:
The two-hour film feature '"The

Miracle That is Israel" filmed and
narrated by Mlr. Oscar Horovitz was, in
my opinion, an excellently photo-
graphed documentary on what Mr.
Horovitz saw and heard in Israel. The
live narration by Mr. Horovitz was
clearly propagandistic in nature. As the
Israeli gentleman sitting beside me
commented: 'This is what they show
the Arnerican tourists in Israel." What I
would like to criticize is not the con-

.tents of the fin but its sponsorship by

Managing Staff ............

Production Staff ...........

News Staff . . . . . . . .

Etntertainment Staff .........

Photography Staff ... ........ .

By Geg les mhardt

Fratemrnities at Lehigh University
were found guilty of "committing acts
of individual and institutional racism"
in a mock trial conducted by black stu-
dents. The trial was held by an organi-
zation that calls itself the Uhuru Soci-
ety. Marching into an open house being
held for freshmen at Kappa Sigma,
fourteen members of the Society play-
acted as judge, prosecution, and jury.

After the jury returned the verdict
of guilty, the judge pronounced, "You
fraternity men on the Lehigh campus,
ame charged guilty of white racismn: a
crime punishable by direct confronta-
tion or by holding a program }of com-
munlication between blacks and whites.
Fur/hermore, we shall hold this discus-
sion program every other week in fra-
ternity houses to be selected by us."

The group then left as unexpectedly
as it came. Members of the fraternity
declined to comment about the discus-
sion programs and the threat of con-
frontation.

Generation gap gapped

University of Massachusetts Dean I.
M. Hunsberger made the following
comment: "Recently I have read: 'One
education commissiaon argues that there

is "persuasive evidence" that as a result
of better diet and medical care, today's
freshmen are three years older physiolo-
gically than those of 19(0.' If this
more rapid aging of our students con-
tinues at the same rate, I calculate that
the 'generation gap' will be completely
eliminated by about 2600 A.D.!"

CIA infiltration in school

San Francisco State's experimental
college has kicked out a man suspected
of being a CIA agent.

The man, Roberto Kaffe, taught a
course of guerila warfare last year and
planned to teach one called "philoso-
phy and revolution" this year. The
official reason he was denied permis-
sion to, teach the courses was "lack of
discipline and untrustworthiness."

Many students say the real reason is
an alleged phone call from a ederal
agency to a university dean offering to
pay off debts Kaffke owes the college.
The dean denies he receive the call and
Kaffke says it was a smear designed to
get hin kicked out.

Mandatory ROTC makes men '

Colonel Thomas Blakeney, com-
mandant of cadets at Louisiana State
University, where ROTC is mandatory,

offered his views recently on making
ROTC elective: "Does it necessarily
follow that what's good for Harvard is
good for LSU?"-he asked.

"I feel it would be a disgrace to
abolish the compulsory ROTC system
at LSU. I feel this University would
lose, if this is abolished, a degree of
stability that ROTC offers the Univer-
sity. I'm dead certain that young fresh-
men coming here are confused and
don't know what to do with their lives,
and consequently, they' want to take
the easy way out."

Student-aminismIft at U of C

The University of Chicago recently
announced that it has appointed a stu-
dent ombudsman to protect interests in
policy making areas.

A University spokesman indicated
that Chicago's ombudsman is the first
at any American college. The ombud-
sman was chosen in response to criti-
cismn about the Unmversity's decision-
making process from Marocon, the stu-
dent newspaper.

According to the University, the
ombudsman's position will be "to call
attention to abuses. of discretion
wherever he finds them and to suggest
changes in rules, procedures anid poli-
cies wherever he sees fit."

Due to the demand
issues of The Tech

of the
will be

student body, the next two
distribuated free. We would

Se f -- Schedual~lng THEI t

Lefter 
Corrections

To the Editor:
The description of the MIT-Rindge

Teaching Assistant Program which ap-
peared in last Friday's The Tech was
incomplete and (perhaps unfortunate-
ly) off by an order of magnitude in
scale.

This term, twenty-six MIT under-
graduates teach at Rindge and take one
of four seminars conducted by MIT
faculty: Physical Science (Prof. Philip
Morrison), Social Studies (Prof. Louis
Menand, III), Mathematics (Prof.
Arthur Mattuck), and English (]rof.
Frank Zingrone). The-seminars meet
once a week and discuss both general
and specific issues arising from the
experiences at Rindge.

Our program has not proposed that
MIT students "...fill in for teach-
ers...while the teacher was at MIT
attending seminars and classes or doing
research." Our goal is to get a feeling
for the educational environment at
Rindge and to work together with the
Rindge staff to improve the quality of
education provided by the school. The
Teaching Assistants are teaching classes
and working with small groups of
.tudents. Both the MIT and Rindge

it,

College W orld
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Savings Bank Life Insurance
policies are available in a wide
variety of forms. To find out
what Savings Bank Life
policy will meet your needs
best, visit a mutual savings
bank and ask for personal
counselling about Savings
Bank Life Insurance. It c6uld
be one of the smartest finan-
cial moves you'll ever make.

SAVrINGS B~ANK

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

RIGHT IN

CENTRAL SQUARE
Cambridge

864-5271
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"The MIT student is educated in is-
olation, and perhaps in competitre
isolation." This is one of the con-
clusions drqwn by Malcolm Parlett, a
research psychologist with the Educat-
ion Research Center after he spent last
semester studying 6.7 1.

The ERC has released the draft of
Parlett's report, a shortened version of
which was delivered to the Educational
Research Center Colloquium in
October. His study was of the effects
of project laboratory subjects on the
students enrolled in them and he used
6.711 (Digital Systems Project Lab)
because of its size and subject matter.
The aim of this course, in the words of
Prof. TrFoxel, is to "transform a dkit-
ally naive student into an engineer who
is capable of designing moderately
complex digital systems and of affect-
ing their realization with integrated
circuits."

Com~ Stmctuxe

The course consisted of six weeks
of lectures, labs and tutorials, and nine
weeks during which students worked
on their own projects. Parlett salt in at
lectures, tutorials, staff meetings, and
also talked informally to students and
teaching assistants as they worked in
the lab.

Parlett points out four aspects of
the course oganization which he
thinks were important: the first was
the rapid introduction to the material,

described as a "crash course (to) enable
the student to build a project." The
second point is that the course was
graded primarily on the project,
although the early work was also nom-
inally graded. Also, the best projects of
the ter before were put on videotape
and shown to the students. Finally,
oral reports on the projects were re-
quired near the end of the term, the
student giving a brief description of his

project to the instructor-and several
TAs and students.

Involvement

Turning to one particular point,
Parleft concentrates on discussing the
"factors related to the development of
involvement and profound interest in a
particular intellectual area." He feels
that in most courses, the student is not
really "turned on that they feel they

between students and TA's, which
would disprove the theory that fear of
authoritarian figures prevents partic-
ipation, the lack of contact between
students indicated the fear of public
humiliation. The fact that a student is
educated in isolation in "a much wider
phenomenon (than just the 'lack of
student communications), the roots of
which sink deeply into the whole social
structure and group psychology of
MIT."

One of the few features common to
6.711 and most other Institute sub
jects, according to Parlett, is that it is
graded. Even among' students who con-
sider grades a necessary evil, "there is
scant respect for grades as an indication
of understanding in depth or of gen-
uine mastery of complex subject
matter." Some of this was avoided in
6.711, as all students who completed a
project received an A or B.

Parlett finds five characteristics of
the course that could be incorporated
into any course. Briefly: 1) Greater ef-
fort to showing how the subject has
relevance to the discipline and the real'
world. 2) Let students "do their own
thing" as distinct from what other
students are doing. 3)Let students exer-
cise choice in what they are doing. 4)
Encourage openness and communicat-
ion between students. 5) Allow
students the time to get involved.

already possess." Other aspects of the
course which brought about this in-
volvement were the facts that students
worked on their pwn projects, not
something that someone else had done
before, and that there was a great deal
of flexibility in working time. The for-
mer, Parlett concludes, may not be the
luxury to students that some consider
it, but rather "a staple food containing
essential nutrients." The latter allowed
the students freedon to parcel their
own time, not necessarily wisely in all
cases, a freedom students particularly
enjoy.

Detaiments

Parlett next discusses the factors
detrimental to this feeling of involve-
ment. Onre, which Parlett considers
perhaps most important, is that
students always had the project on
their minds, to the detriment of their
other courses. He suggests that the
reason students often do not develop
any specific interest in any course is
that they haven't the time while they
are taking four or five others. He feels
that this is a problem common to all of
MIT, and suggests that "it would be
interesting to know whether the total
daily progress in research, across the
board at MIT, would be affected if the
phone system went out of order for a
week. I would not be geatly surprised
if there were an effect equivalent to the
sharp increase in birth rate after the
blackout in 1965."

Communiecatn

The students in 6.711 did not dis-
cuss their projects among themselves, a
characteristic Parlett relates to the
common phenomenon of students' fail-
ing to ask questions or participate in
class discussions in general. Although in
6.711 there was extensive contact

Photo by Tenyr Boe

When the microphones went dead at the Resistance concert in Kresge
Saturday night, the Earth Opera invited members of the audience to
dance on the stage. Although later asked to leave, some continued to
dance until the end of the concert. Flower by Linda Brigham

If you live or work in Mass-
achusetts, you are eligible for
low cost, high- quality life in-
surance in a mutualorganiza-
tion with an outstanding
record of financial soundness.

Founded as a public service in
1907;- Savings Bank Life In-
surance is sold only through
Mutual Savings Banks direct
to keep cost low. And al-
though not guaranteed, divi-
dends have been paid to
policyholders every year since
1908, to reduce cost still fur-

Isycto t finds students 'educated in iso at n

Resistance concert swings
as people dance on stage

You Are
Eligible

There are several positions
available on the advertising

sales fore of The Tech.

C ~~0 O Commissions commensurate
with performane.

Call Dave De Wit, 876-5855
262.0488
X2781

* Transcripts with first term grades 'included will be available beginning
the week of March 3, 1969, if orders are placed now, Transcripts without
first term grades may be ordered up to Februry 28, 1969.

* First tam a ades wil be maied to the term address on Thursday
evening, February 6. The report may be sent to the student at a different
address ff he s to the Registmfs Office no later than Januaky 31. Tele-
phone requst will1 no be granted. Team reports will be sent to parents of
first year Adents.

* Tae model cities tutoring pOgou is in need of volunteers to assist in
one one tutoinB work with Camb cldal n and to be assant teach-
ers in loa schoolsa At present about half the tutors come from Mfl'-
Welledey. The children need help in understanig the value of education
and in developing basic sbject cnceptualizaions. The minimum tiane per
week reuirel of tatars is three hours

Anyone intgested should contact Tutorn lPlus as soon as peale.
Tutbeng Flus (phone 547-4681 1y S4%7660) os located at 183 Harard
Street. Hows a Monday Niaough Frilay 10:0( am to 5:00 om an 
from 7:00 to 9:00 pmi. Application may also be made at the MiT Scil
Yeees XCommittee office Room 441, Student Center.

* The MIT Naunfied Asociafion will hold a seminma on Boat Desdn with
the proa to be giva by Mr. Jeny Milpa. The p-rewar will be held in
Room 6-1201 on Wedane y, panuary 15 at 8:30.
* The Departmen t of Humanities wishes to announce the following new
campes:

21.383 A COURSE IN READING AND WRITING
Piereq,: 21.03 or 21.031 or 21.11
Year: U (2)

Short stories, novels, a play and a fin. Discussion and exercises in the art
of indiation. (Limited enrollment). HELLMAN
21.386 INTERPRETATION AND JUDGMENT OF FILM

Prereq.: 21.03 or 21.031 or 21.11
Year: U(2)

Approximately 15 full-length films by seven or eight master-diectots wil
be considered as works 9f art; most of the findms studied were made during
the past ten years Emphasis on problems of "readiag" the language of
film, not on historical development. Texts will be the films themselves;
outside reading is to be kept to the minimun. Lectures and small group
diuss/oam. Each film to be seen at least twice by every member of the
course; frequent, short written assiunents. GARIS (Wellesey)
21.902 SPECIAL TOPICS IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDY -
HEALTH AND HEALTH CARE IN VIETNAM AND URBAN AMERICA

Prereq.: --
Year: U(2)

The place of medicine and health in the large environment of social
welfare, examined as a field for social research as well as biological
research, using Vietnam and urban Amerca as models for aalysis.
Examsnation of major problems of he ah in the United States, with
particular emphasis on health care in the City of Boston. Solutfions and
courses of action in the allocation of resources and priorities affecting
public health in relation to such other social needs as education housing,
transportation, etc. JOHN M. KNOWLES

21.383,21.966, and 21.902 admissions will be with the permission of the
instructor. Fu information on these new electives may be obtained at
tme Humanities office, 14N407.
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By Bim S erov
"Talking Rock" may be an under- the old ed

statement of what I hope to be doing
in this column. What I hear, I'll write
about, and that will include some folk
and jazz as The Rock expands into One ¢
these areas. Miami Po

First, many thanks to Steve Grant Complete
for the tradition and tips he has turned tronic pim
over to me. the Pent,

Stone Po
Old business the vocal

sound Mel
The Beatles: Always listen to the to Judy

grooves you like, regardless of anyone hear a gr
else's judgements. That's what pop is play so wc
for. Iron

Cruising with Ruben and the Jets: weekend'
Frank Zappa has been talking about is much b
the origins of rock for a long time and Comiz
now The Mothers are playing a few Terry Rt
highly satirized versions. This record is obscure g
in the same category as those of-the old
Miracles, pre-army Elvis and Gary U.S.
Bonds, whatever that is.

New business

Blood, Sweat and Tears' new album
represents a substantial shift toward
regular jazz relative to their finst. Fred B!
Lipsius resurrected the group following This wc
the departure of Al Kooper for-Studio- Orchestra
land and his influence shows strongly with the
in the horn section. Kooper's still aud- young Am
ibly ia on the arrangements, though. Mr. Watts
Holdovers from BS&T I are Lipsius, 'Sypheoni
Dick Halligan, Bobby Colomby, Jim First Piano
Fielder and Steve Katz (also a veteran doff on 1
of the Blues Project). Listen to vocalist musical hi
David Clayton-Thomas. He sounds veijr the orches
black at times and is an outstanding thoven Syn
addition to the group. Some brightness the 'Pastor
here in a hitherto dark portion of the The pz
music spectrum. Piston's "CP

Too bad Buddy Miles left the Elec- and Strings
tric Flag. He, along with Nick Grave, of the cor
nites and Harvey Brooks, held the Flag short and
together after Mike Bloomfield left for agreeably i
greener ($) pastures. The new Electric deserved b
Flag record includes Miles and is far ganist. He
more creative and spontaneous than sounds out

gan, an ir
used more

. a programs.
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 The Bc

Godard's "LES CAR INIER'"g T
e u ~~~~~~~phony brou3:45, 6:35, 9:40 S3

o o cert to a
m? o Maestro Ie
u Phis "LEPETITSOOLDA AT" s

nwork repre
2:13, 5:00, 8:05 a

· ward and 
a The close
Q

c nQ ental bal
a 'M64ks sr, mance, wh

05 into sheri
standing p
chair wood
tone, ini~

Camus' "THE STRANGER"e , i
= Stagliano,

5:30, 7:30, 9:30 c m what it shei
e, % eAlthoug

a crescenldi a
= m ly centour

It InO EA, ,rnso. t ausponaneusumuauaumr "Pastoral."
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'charate/rs in a farce 'are not generally
very well-rounded, and the plot can

i-end fairly- arb/tradily; rthe playwright
doesn't attempt to &/e a full explea.
t/on of the motives at work. Clearly
anyone who gets emotionally involved
will end up feethng cheated. Albe
hadth get around thi problem, but stil
wanted to use real-looking people vith
real-lookding motives. So, he simply
exaggerated. The mentality he wanteA
to mock remains visible, and its conse.

.quences are too unbelievably badi for
anyone to feel sorry for it.

Of coutbrae, it helps to have some0
funny lines,'too; and the play cerairfiay
doesn't lack in that. From the very Awst
words between husband and wife,
about the necessity of smodking lousy
cigarettes to sav~e coupons, the jokes'
are many and good. Furthermore,
they're not just standard one-linen;
they make full use of the weird comic
situation, and are as-unpredictablfe as
the plot. Neither are there only a few
"funny" characters. Each part is put
there to be laughed at in a parO'cular
way . .

Cast fanta~stic

The roles, then, are pretty dleman.
ding, and the cast of the Charles Play.
house has done a fantastic job. Most
memorable (if onliy because he has th~e
most important parO) is Robert Fox.
worth, as the husband who can't quite
irationalize middle-class materialism,
Not only is his execution superb, but
he's managedl to find the humor in even
the most innocuous lines. Jane Cronin,
Rernak Ramsay, and Paddy Croft are
equally able in the other major parts.
Also contn'bating importantly is Jack
Simons" playing the (so far) uncor-
:rupted son, the only optimistic charac;,
ter in the play. He is wisely content to
-play a typical stmeotype like a typical
sterexotype, despite the ldghly untypical
surroundings.

The remainder of the cast (Laurie
Gould, Linda Phillips, Jane Sanford,
Roger Brown, Mel Houghton, and Stu-
art Culpepper) play ittree other hypo-
critical suburban couples, who turn up
in the hst act Though their roles ae
n ot as big or important, they have prm
-pared them just as well.
· In conclusion, the Charles Play-

'louse production of Everything in the
Garden must be one of the fumniest
plays in town. It also may be one of
1he most frightecrag: even if such a fay-
cial nightmare could never take place,
one begins to wonder if things ne
really that much better.

By Robert Faoxer
Edward Albee's Everything in the

Garden is a really clever farce. It
posssses, to begin with, the two quali-
ficatios that define one: it's intended
to be funny, and its characters make no
claim of sympathy on the audience.
Fuxtherimoe, it really is, funny; so it
would be a good farce in any case.
What makes it clever, though, is that
most of its characters are almost real
people. While the audience may be too
busy laughig to care much what hap -

pens to the people in the play, there
are people much Mie them they d6 care
about; and that's the greatest lasting
effect a farce can have.

Albee's topic, one he's vaitten
about before, is 'the prostitution of
middle-class values. This time, though,
he's taken it to the logical con~clusion:
prostitution of wives, to make enough

money to keep up appearances. Need-
less to say, the plot developments are
bizarre. They're also a complete sur-
prise, and, what's most important,
they're funny; Events, though they
begin like in a realistic comedy, always
seem to take the most nightmarish
turn; the situation the chaxacters have
gotten themselves into, by following a
common stereotype philosophy, is so
unthinkable it's amusing.' In' this way
the humor of the play starts not in the
line, or even the situations, but in the
structure itself.

AvoidLs pitfalls

,These considerations are of the
-utmost -importance. The greatest dan-
ger in a fare lies in making the charac-
ters too ceal, so that the audience
begins to care what happens to then.
Since the only purpose is to mock, the

dition.

Sweetwater

Df the bigger hits at the recent
op Festival was SIweetwater.
e with flute, cello and elec-
me, they sound a little bit like
tangle with perhaps a littie
aneys tossed in. Nansi Nevains,
List, is versatile and manages to
e everybody from Gracie Slick
Collins. It's very unusual to

roup of this size and cdiversit
vell together.
Butterfly, judging from last
Is attendance at the Unicorn,
5etter five than on record.
ng meetings wil deal with
aid, Winter and a. few less
sroups.

3y Steven Shladover-
veekend's Boston Symphony
program featured the debut
orchestra of the brilliant

netdean pianist Andre Watts.
performed the Cesar Franck
ic V ariations" and the iszt

Concerto, with Erich Leins-
the podiurn. Ironically, the
ighlight of the evening was
tra's performance of the Bee-
mphony No. 6 in F, Op. 68,
:el.'
rogram opened with Walter
'relude and Allegro for Organ
,s," performed in celebration
mposer's 75th birthday. This

beautiful piece was very
presented, with special praise
y Berj Zamokochian, the or-
e brought some wonderful
t of the Symphony Hall or-
nstramert which should be
frequently in the orchestra's

eethoven "Pastoral" Syrn-
,ught the first half of the con-
close on a very high level.
einsdorfs conception of this
esents a strong, stradhtfor-
extremely careful approach.
attention he paid to instru-
lances led to a lucid perfor-
hich brought the symphony
p focus. He received out-
3erfornmances from the first-
,dwiad players, but the horn

the absence of Jamies
the first horn player, was not
ould have been.
gh the musical phrases and
md-d&crescendi were perfect-
red, all was not rosy in this
' The £ust movement was

driven too hard in many places, with an
undue emphasis on speed and crispness,
at the expense of lyricism. These prob-
lems, as well as a tendency towards a
metronomic beat plagued the Leinsdorf
Conception again in the third and fifth
movements. The second movement was
driven too hard in many places, with-an
Undue emphasis on speed and crispness,
at the expense of lyricism. These prob-
lems, as well as a tendency towards a
metronomric beat plagued the Leinsdorf
conception again in the third and fifth
movements. The second movement was
presented so exquisitely as to outweigh
these flaws. There being no reason to
hurry in this movement, Leinsdorf set-
tled down and lavished his attention on
dynamic balances and the woodwind
solos in the score. The bird call near
the end for flute, oboe and clarinet was
particularly outstanding. The storm se-
quaeace of the fourth movement was
also brilliantly realized with dramatic
intensity being more fully conveyed
than it is in most performances.

Mx. Watts made his first appear-
ance,at the keyboard after the inter-
mission for the Franck "Symphonic
Variations." It is impossible to evalu-
ate this performance because Leins-
dorf caused Watts to start off with an
insurmountable handicap: inraudibili-
ty. The orchestra was playing consi-
derably louder than is normal for a
concerto performance, and this was
much too loud in the "'ariations,"
which do not call for the production
as a huge piano sound..

The program concluded with the
Liszt Piano Concerto No. 1, the work
with which 'Mr. Watts first gained his
fame. As a general complaint, it must
be noted that the orchestra was again
too loud for the piano to be heard to
best advantage. This being a virtuoso
showpiece, though Mr. Watts was
willing to offer. the orchestra more

dynamic 'competition that he did in
the Franck. He showed a /'me com-
mand of virtuoso keyboard technique,
although the performance was not
wSthout finger-slips. His skillful and
expressive, handling -of the passages
played with the orchestra showed that
he obviously knows this concerto like
the back of his hand. However, he ap-

plied much too much rubate in the

quiet solo parts. He chose to lhager
painstakingly over each note, dis-
secting and analyzing, as well as taking
undue liberties with the rhythmic
structur of the work. This approach,
when juxtaposed with the frantically-
paced orchestral tuttis. led to a schizo-
phreidc performance which was not'
satisfying.

It is possible that Mr. Watts has
played this Listz concerto too fre-
quently and has come to know it too
well, with the result that he attaches
as much imortance to its details as one

would normally expect in a Brahms or
Beethoven concerto. This piece, not
being in a class with those more pro-
found works, this approach does not

work well. The details in the Lst
simply not significant or interesting
enough to stand up under this kind of
penetrating inspection.

Mr. Watts' interpretation of the
Listz was a disappointment when
viewed in the light of his superb
recording of the work made several
years ago. It seems that his view of the
work has evolved to-the point where it
can at best be called idiosyncratic and
at worst eccentric. Despite this, it
must be conceded that the audience
loved it and responded more enthusi-
astically than is customary fox the
staid Saturday night subscription
crowd at Symphony Hall.

pa.~ions in even the coldest memben ]
of the opposite sex. The first is simply ·
a Latis imca mation dedgned to intrigae'
the woman desired. Merely grab the
young lady's hand and incant in true
warlock fashion, "Bestarbero coyurn.
pit viscera olus mullefts. "

Failing at this philtre, you s ould
find yourself snoe vmvain (a type of
veed) and rub youx hands wel w ith it
jaices. If yon then touch the woman
you desire she will be iahiediately in-
spired with the deepest love. The last
spell that I- wEi relate is the most com-
plicated, however is considered by

,exper-ts to be the most foolproof. You
merely take the heart of a dove, the
Eiver of a spanrow, the womb of a swal-
low and the kdney of a hare aW
reduce them to impalpable powder.
Next you take an equivalent part of
your own blood, dried and powdered
in similar fashion, and mix the two to-
gether, If the person whom you wish to
inspire with love proceeds to swallov
two or- *= drachrns of the substance,
marvellous success will follow.

Should l'-fifme phiatws. fail, you
may still draw a pentagram which Puar-
antees success, or you may conjure up a
demon to assist you in your venture.
Both of these methods I plan to discuss
in futme aridels.
Raoul accepts inamb-AW on occult not.
tr came of 2e :rec& t20.483.

It has been brought to
my attention recently that
there exists a pres need
for female comnpanionship
among the undergraduates
at MIT. In particular the
'greasy tool' stereotype of
the average student is not

i "We won't go!" But who
¢ ...hould fight? As protest rocked the

:~.~ ;* nation, experts from the
academic, religious, military and

business worlds met in
Chicago to examine selective

service systems from every
~+'~h angle. Their detailed

, analysikis an indispensable
source book in any

discussion of draft reform.
}:.~-~;x~'Contributors include
~Y'"~'~ Margaret Mead, Milton

Friedman, Erik H.
Erikson, Kenneth Boulding,

Ueut. Gen. Lewis B.
Hershey, Sen. Edward

M. Kennedy.
Paperback $3.95; cloth $12.95

at bookstores or from

OF CHIICAGO
PRESS

5750 Ellis Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois
60637

conducive to plucking the heart-stings
of the average college female. To AM-lle
ate this deplorable situation I have
combed through- the ancient texts on
witchcraft and have discoveted the fol-
lowing thRu love spells or 'philtked' as
they are known in the -business which
are guaranteed to rise the basest

htims.' Black coinedy-anrd-drasna
of the absurd... continental wit
and lyrical humanism.. .'anima-
tion and collage graphics... col-
or, surrealism, fa/ntasy, realism

Wed. Jan. 15 7:00-9:30
xIresge-Auditoriu[rn

Tickets: $1.50 at Kzesg I

Ch/es fP/ayh-use xe/s in Abee farce

muslesee~~

watts debut with Symphony

bt Raoul

The WVide, Wild Worid
Of New Frlm P

k-%- -, o-o'. .... r o,
o O* o · a ,sm ,?~ a4

_Film Seriles

~C~ .'1~~;%~ ~f1 the world's top creative short

-A Handbook of Facts and Alternatives
itLeId by Sol Taxn



Re¢ad now 3-9

Cagers
By-JSay ZagM

In two of OM most fnstathig
games of the season, the MIT varsity
five went down to its sixth and seventh
consecutive defeats in weekend games
played in Rockwell Cage. Both games
were close from buzzer to buzzer and it,
was Tech's imability to make the clutch
basket that led to their demise on both
occasions.

On Friday night, Tech opened the
second half of the sason by hosting
Middlebury College of Vermont, a
team which the engineers had beaten in
ten of their twelve previous encounters,
and a teamn whose two and six record
this season was equal to the home
team's three and seven. With Steve
Chamberlain '70, who had been out
with a broken wNrst, back in the
starting lineup, the prospects for halt-
ing Tech's losing skein seemed bright.

i
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six

drop
BothI teams opened

zone- defense - Tech e
zone, and- Mddlebury
their own pressing zon
finst minute, both tean
the range, with Mid
Gene Olver scoring oft
ors, and MIT getting
scoring from the five
Chamberlain, Minot C1
Dennis Flaherty '71. M
minutes to go in the hW
ed to a man-to-man deo
stop Oliver, and, after
bury's small lead mar
Chamberlain hit a jun
Tech ahead 34-33. But
the lead for Middlebin
ors held the lead for tl
the half, as they ent~
room leading 46-41. O1
points at this time, v
paced by Nick Mum
scored eleven.

In the second hall
spent a frustrating tweo
ing to pull even with ]
they were unsucce
attempt. With five mi
Coach Jack Barry inse
his six foot four inchl
promptly s.ored to c
three, 54-51. Time a
came downcourt with
the game, and each ti
With the period a little
over, Middlebury we
semi-stall offense, takin
minute to set up for a
sequently, the engineei
chance to get back int(
the game ended with th
Middlebury's favor. I
Tech was Nick Mumfo
in twenty, while Stei
added 16 and Minot CI
Middlebury was paced 1
21 points, with he]
Browning with 18 ani
with 14.

Amherst
On Saturday night,

strong Amherst team, i

Plymouth State took the long horm
22.9%-16.72, but Hood managed to
take Fmt plce ididduAlly. Hafe won
his second event, the paraelbars, with
John Sehaeffer '69 second as Techmen
out scored PS 21.45-11.95.

Hood captured his thrd event of
the afternoon in the high bar with
Gerber again second. The squad was
victorious by a score of 14_50-10.00.

Hood won the ad-round title with
Gerber taling second as the engineers
dominated the meet from the start.
The team ran its record to 2-1 and is
looking for its third victory Saturday
when it hosts the Coast Guard
Academy at 2:00 pm. Coast Guard was
the only team to defeat the Techmen
last season and should prove to be
tough again this year. The gymnasts
wll then rest until after semester break
when they again meet Plymouth State
CoqRege.

The gymnastics team handily
defeated Plymouth State College
105-5 2-62.17 Saturday at home.
Emte rs captured indWidial Mist M
an six events as the team won f'e of
the six.

Captain Dick Hood '70 -aptured
first phle in the floor exercise and
teammate Ken Gerber '71 took second.
MIT won the event 15.15-1 1.45. Dave
Beck '72, not allowed to compete
because of NCAA rules prohibitin'g
freshunen from taking part in,varity
meets, scored higher than any compet-
itor in the floor exercise in an exhliit-
ion preceding the match.

In the sidehorse the engineers won
by their widest margin 17.45-6.35.
Mike Dveaorkin '69 took first and
Dennis King '69 placed 5econd. Tom
Haler '70 won the rings as Hood added
a second place finish. MIT easily took
the event 20.25-9.45.

judged one such cam). A social affiliate
must be associated with a living group
as more than just an "athletic affi-
iate".

A large-scale interest has been ex-
prssed by numerous people in adding
soccer to the list of IM sports. It is
likely that a program will -be initiated
on a trial basis this spring. Because of
the luge number of players needed for

Besides voting down IM points at
the last meeting, the Intramural Coun-
~1 representatives discussed several
other points of importance. The "social
affiliate" status that allows certain indi-
viduals to play with other than thei
own living group team is not auto-
matic. The Executive committee
retains the right to decide the legiti-
macy of this status (and has recently

each team (eleven), several living
groups may be allowed to combine and
field a .ngle team. Anyone interested
should attend the next IM Council
meeting, January 15, in the Varsity
Lounge at 8:30 pm.

Four new IM managers were elec-
ted. Pete Sanders '72 was elected
bowling manager on a white ballot. Gil
Cohen '71 was elected table tennis
manager, also on a white ballot. Jon
Fricker '69 defeated John Bunce '71 to
become squash manager. Bunce was
then elected rifle manager on a white
ballot.

A motion was made to give the
three IFC votes to all thoses present
athletic chairmen from the fraternities,
vith the votes distributed according to
the vote of those present AC's. Also,
the fine system was clarified. A ten
dolla fine wiU be levied on any team
that forfeits. No further IM participa-
tion by that team will be allowed until
the f'me is paid.

Free
$eonranved from page t

be able to view the meetings dur/a the
busy daytime hours.

Another 10%7 of the programming
time (one chanriel) might be used to
publicize programrobS highligts forI
the day and for the coming week. A
short tape-loop might be used for this
channel, as well as for another weh
would serve as a sor of a "bulletin
board," announcing future events of
interest.

Still another channel might broad-
cast from a longer tape'loop which
would contain weather infornafton
and news. Here, the news would ifi
elude not only items of local and
national interest, but also campus
news.

Buttner suggested that the remain-
ing l0o to 20° be used to extend the
"formal qurriculum," for the purpose
of resolving academic conflicts with
large lectures.

The system proposed by Mister
BUttner would broadcast over a
network of cables to the various indi-
vidual receivers. Linkage to remote
points, such as the Back Bay frater-
nities or Lincoln Laboratory would be
accomplished by microwave links.

20 camera units

The proposal suggested that there
be about twenty camera-recorder units
of various configuraions t6 meet vari-

%lasa8fleds
APARTMENTS-for second term and
/or summer. 2,3,4 persons. Each 4
rm., fum., bath, kitch. 33 Bay State
Road, Boston. 266-7127.

1961 full-sie 2door Ford sedan;
78,0W mi. Good V8 292 enwie,
standard. Orig. owner. $225 or best
offer. Can be seen in Cambridge. tel
(Winchester) 729-1533.

By Steve Grant
With all the ballyhoo heaped upon

the new Beatles double LP, the Rolling'
Stone's "Begar's Banquet" has gotten
a bit lost-in the shuffle. It's lamentable,
too, because in any comparison be-
tween the two the Stones are going to
come out ahead.

This was the album with the well-
.known cover photo of a filthy bath-
room covered with graffiti. The original
(and supremely funny) cover photo has
been replaced with a spartan enraved
invitation to "Beggar's Banqubt" de-
picted on the inskie cover in all its
gory. Ecch. ltut it's beautiful in its
own horrendous way.

Jag as the Devil
Side one opens with "Sympathy for

the Devil, " which makes a lot of what
follows anticlimatic. Mick Sagger has a
preoccupation with the Satan, figure
(witness "Their Satwnic-Majesties Req-
uest'") and he gets it all on here in one
of the longest songs the Stones have
done. This -song may go down in
history as one that started the Stones
on their movie careers - after dropping
in the studio one day when the Stones
were getting"Sympathy for the Devil"
together for the first time, Jean-Luc
Godard cast them in One Plus One his
next movie. The Stones themselves
were apparently grateful for the coin-
cidence for some time before the song
they had been going through a lothagic
and uncreative mood. One Plus One is a
parable of construction vs. destruction,
with the Stones, doing "Sympathy for
the Devi," in the role of construction,
and had Godard dropped by a week
earlier he would certainly not have
found his champions of construction.

(Godard, incidentally, is also film-
ing the Jefferson Airplane and Eldridge
Cleaver in An American Movie. It's
reported that he and the Airplane have
become each other's biggest fans. The
Aiplane's next album, a live-at-the-Fill-
more-West affair, will apparently in-
dude 'White Rabbit" and "Somebody
to Love" - also to be greatly hoped for
are their driving '"he Other Side of
This life," "In the Midnight Hour,"
"Rock Me Baby," and '.,Runnin'
'Round This World" (which Grace
Slick called a "Namby-pamby" son in
our interview last Apri).

Well, anyway' back to the Stones"
album. "No Expectations" is a beaut-
Iul love song, something the Stones
haven't ta-d- urair collective hand at
since "Back Street GirL" Jager's mag-
nificent sceans abilities awe kept

under wraps, but he's not really up to
the soft job required here the way he
was on "Back Street Girt." What really
makes the song is the beautiful acoustic
work by Keith Richards and slide

'guitar by Brian Jones: frst-rate stuff.
'VMio t revdution'

The first song on side two is the
ngle "Street Fighting Man," which

harks back to the dirty, "angry young
man" image of December's Childrerm
"The time is right for fighting in the
street boy" - you just know the-
Stones are right and the Beatles' neb-
bishy "Revolution is hopelessly lacking
any grasp of the situation. This is the
Stones at their best. 'The time is right
for violent revolution" could easily be
the motto of the Black Panthers, and
the Stones aright on top of thfings.
Jagger is in top-notch screaming demag-
ogue form, which has always been his
strongest suit. The Stones have never
xeally been at home doing any song
besides "Satidaction," only this time
they called it "Street Fighting Man."
That sits just frne with me.

There is one other interesting song,
'Salt of the Earth" (which Aretha
Franklin just might get around to doing
one of these days), a little obtuse, may-
be, but the Stones have yet to do a silly
song championing the coommon man.
Therest of the side, and album, is
rather frothy country, no competition
for the Byrds, but inoffensive. It's
hardly necessary. If you Mie the
Stones, you'll be salified but not thrit-
led.

Last Friday's Talking Rock explain.
ed why "Jumping Jack Flash" (possi
bly the best single of 1968- in this view)
was omnitted this go-round - singles
generally fail to makV it onto British
albums, unless they are put out after
the album is put in final form. "Jump-
ing Jak Flash" could have made Beg-

gar's Banquet a great album instead of
mrl a very good one. Can anyone
ask for more than four monster cuts
out of ten?

"Sympathy for the Devi" "No
Expectations," and "Street Fighting
Man" make Beggar's Bamtqtet a, good
buy just the same. Certainly 's an
improvement over Their Satanic
Majesties Request- the Stones really
had no business de)iwg a head album,
which is pretty much a failure as such,
although it makes fox pretty good
straight listening. Beggar's Banquet"
brings it all back home. It's good to
-have the Stones back.

o

puti every roomt
ous needs. There would also be studio-
type installations and a central faciity
for control consoles, tape equipment,
transmission equipment, and repair
facilities.

Mr. Biittner estimated that such a
system would require an initial capita
outlay of about $2.7 million, and an
annual operating expense of azound
$.75 milion. The central facility, he
estimates, would require a floor space
of around 10,000 sq. ft. The system
would employ a sizeable student staff.

Although Mi. BUttner suggested a
amber of possible sources of financia

aT for the project, none of the soumes
wert definite.

ComXiuaications gap

Commenting upon the impact of
the proposed system, MSr. liittner
said ".. D the underlying premise of

this paer is that the contempawy.
university appears to be confrontd
with an' accelerating gap between the

many demands placed upon it and its
capability to respond effectively and
efficiently. The important question
would seem to be not whether the
human beings in the institution can be
wound up a little tighter to run a little
faster, a little longer - for it's doubtful
they can - but whether individual
habits and the structure in general cm
be, modified to permit more relevant
methods of interaction and pattems of
time utilization.

'The new medium would also hawv
an impact on the users, as well as he
viewers. The user group would pre-
swmably have two major components,
the production staff and the "on-
camera" group, with the effects on
each probably quite different. Al-
though the production effort would
not be limited to students, it is en-
visioned 'that they would be in the
majority, likely exceeding in number
the present combined staffs of WTBS
and The Tech, the principal communi
cations media groups on campus."

Wed. Jan. 15

Talbot Lounge

7:30 P.M.

East Campus

Gymnasts-ta-ke-five of
in romp over Plyrmouth c ose games

the game with a , five and three gave Tech the underdog
employing a 2-3 role. Coach Buryin an effort to shake
countering with up his troops, called upon John Bell as
ae. After a cold his starting center, and opened the
ns began to fied game with a man-to-man defense, with
idlebuiy center Bell guarding Amherst's center and top
ten for the visit- scorer Phil Hart. The Greyhounds took
good balanced an early lead, with Tech remaining fair-

starters, led by ly close, and finally with Amherst in
leveland '71 and'- foiu trouble, Tech's Bob Vegeler '70,
With about seven tied the score at eighteen-all. Once
alf, Tech switch- again Amherst dominated play and
fense in order to controlled the game for the next five

closing Middle- minutes. This time Coach Banry
ny times, Steve countered by playing sophomore guard
np shot to put Jimmoy Shields, who, after Chamberlain
t Oliver regained had tied the score at thirty-two-all, hit
ry, and the vAit- a jump shot to give Tech the lead with
the remainder of only 2.:08 left in the first half. At this
tered the locker point, Amherst reeled off_ five con-
liver had sixteen secutive points to take a 37-34 halftime.
while~.Tech was lead.
nford '70, who Once again MIT spent the second

;half battling back from behine, but this
f, the engineers time they were successful as Bob
nty minutes try- Vgeler hit two free throws to cut the
Middlebury, but lead to one point at 42-4 1 with only
ssful in their five mimutes gone by. But half a minute
inutes gone by, later, Bob missed an opportunity to tie

erted John Bell, the game as he failed to convert on two
sophomore who more attempts. After the rmisss,

mut the lead to Amherst regained the scoring touch
nd again Tech and was never headed, as they proced-
a chance to tie ed to coast to a 71-62 victory. Phil
mie they failed. Hart led the visitors with 24 points,
m more than half while MIT was paced by Chamberlain

ent into their who had 19 and Minot Cleveland who.
ng at least 1glf a added 15.
good shot. Con- These losses dropped Tech to a

,rs never got the three and nine mark, on their way to
:o the game, and their first losing season in nine years.
he score 77-69 in Yet while they may be losing more
rop scorer for games than in the past, this year's
ord who poured squad has surprised many, as it has
we Chamberlain played deliberate and steady ball
leveland had 14. throughout the year. This team's play
by Gene Oliver's reflects the fine coaching of Jack
,lp from Rich Barry, who has taken a raw team and
d John McChin converted into a respectable ball club.

MIT will have to wait until intersession
It to end its losing streak, withtwo ball
, MIT took on a games in New York City scheduled for
whose record of February 5 at Yeshiva, and then on the

next night against Brooklyn Polytech.

Councl Adds soccer

g l Musices ~

tones album complete
with both hits and misses

East Campus Semitnars

1resents
Dr. Fernndo Belaunde Terry

Exiled

President of Peru

Speaking on

AtU.S. Policies in South America
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in the Colby indoor track meet. The engineers came out on top, 57-47:!t - --

Frosh sports
He-n ley, Hair

elfalterilmg fr',
-By Ray Kwasnick

The fresh cagers continued to sMe
lot weekend despite a home court
advantap in both cmetests. They were.
crushed by Bentley, 85-50, and nipped
by Harlem Prep, 73-71. These two
defeats increase the losing string to
four and bring the squad"s record to
1-7. 1

Turnovers destroyed all possibility
of a Tech attack against Bentley. In
fact the engineers dominated ihe
boards by a 45-35 margin, but 24 Tech
miscues turned the game early. The
visitors converted the error& into a
34-19 halftime edge. Steve Gass and
Red Regier led the eidneer offense
with 14 nninU each.

Henry Hall '70 rounded out the SCOM9
with seconds in the pole vault and the
45 yard high hurdles.

K of C
On Saturday night the runners went

to Boston Garden to compete in the
Knights of Columbus Meet. AUT was
well represented by Wilson's fifth place
finish with a 9:00 clocking in the two
mfle; McLeod's 22 feet IY2 inch broad
ump, which was good for third; and

Winges, who was third in the high jump
at 6 feet 3 inches. The mile relay of
Hemmelstein, Daniels, Kelly and Jim
Leary '70 managed a second in their
best. Thm are very respectable results
since the K of C Meet draws the finest
competitors in the New England area.

The next varsity meet is Saturday
when the school sponsors the MIT
Invitational Track Meet. A good solid
section of supporters could aid the
team in living up to its full potential.

The IM council will hold elections
fox managers of spring sports tomor-
row in the Varsity Lounge at 8:30
pm. The sports at stake are softball,
volleyball , water polo, track, golf, and
badminton. Al interested people are
urged to come.

-19Intramural sports

By Joseph Edwards
The varsity - track team had a busy

weekend hosting Colby on Friday and
competing in the Knights of Columbus
Meet Saturday evening. The engineers
downed Colby handily S7-47 -%rithout
the services of ace distance runner Ben
WiLson '70. His classmate, La:ry Peltro
'70 was able to cop the two mile run in
a time of 10: 13.9, but Wilson's other
specialty, the mile, fell to Colby's Torn
Maynard in 4:45.2.

Larry Kelly '70 stepoed in to give
MIT its usual double winner. Larry
sprinted to a 5.7 first in the 50 yard
dash, and then later tamed in a time of
1: 19 flat to win the 600 yazd race.
Quick calculation shows that KeRy
trails only Ben Wilson in total points
scored for the varsity t1is season.

Field day
Kirk Winges '71 won the high jump

with the bar at 6 feet 2 inches. Bill
McLeod '69 and Pat Sullivan '71
completed the list of individual win-
ners. McLeod's broad jump W3S

measured at 21 feet 2 inches, which
took top honors, and Sullivan was
clocked in a winning time of 2:24.2 in
the 1000 yard run.

Larry Kelly wrapped up a fabulous
day by leading the rmile relay team to
victory in a time of 3:38.2. Other
members on the team anchored by
Kelley were Joel HeinmeLstein '70,
John Owens '70, and Bruce Daniels
171.

T O'
Stevens Insm
encers, losil

By Don Asba
The Tech fencers were frustrated

again in their attempt for their first

victory as Stevens Institute beat them
in a close match 11-16 Saturday. The
engineers have lost four straight.

Tech was very much in the meet
except for s�ber where they have been
consistently weak. Although most of
the individual matches were hard
fought, Stevens gained a 7-2 advantap
from the savber. The 2 wir*s out of 3 of
Dave Rapoport '71 were the only Tech
vins in saber.

Markey sweeps
The engineers came out on top in

the foil competition. Bob Markey '68
stood out for Tech as he won aU three
of his matches to lead the engineers to
a 54 advantage in the foil.

The epee competition was also close
fought. Captain Bob Gentala '69 won
one of two matches, and Al Mecklen-
berg added two wins out of three to
further Tech's cause. But Stevens
fencers won five -matches to win the
division 54.

Rwyard again
Today the fencers will try again for

their rmt win against Harvard. This is
their second meet ag'ainst Harmd this

0 0williams Victonous

Photo by Gary DeBudi
R ick Broo ks '70 is on h is way over as he va u its h is way to second place
. - - .. . . - -I-- -. I.- --- ---- -- .-

winnidi crucial thirds were
Bruce Lautenschlager '70, Larry Lowry
'69, Jijn Glowlenka '71, Jobn Owens
'70, Am Leary '70, Eric Darling '70,
and John Wargo '70. Lautenschlager
ffnisf�ed behind Jim SiciHan '69 in the
35 pound weight. Lowry was third in
the high 'ump. Owens, Leary, Darling,
and Wargo added points in the one
mile, 600 yard run, two mile. and 1000
yard run respectively.

Wargo and Lautenschbiger scored
again by placing in the one.mile and
shot put, while Rick Brooks '70 and

Op4em Prep t
shm'en cage

The Harlem game was a real squeak.
e.z. With the score tied 39-39 at the
intermisdon break the tvo teams
battled evenly throughout the tI*d t
quarter. In the final period. Harlen
built up an eight point lead, but the
en&eeLrs roared back to tie it at 71 on
two Jumpers by Bob Markunas,
However, Tom Green banked in the
winner with only eight seconds left.

Wilson hit ten of fourteen shots
from the floor for 20 points while Roy
Setteelund was 8 for 12 and 18 poimts. t

Hockey
The Frosh ice squad took it on the

chit from Brown and Nichols on
Friday, 2-1. The loss lowered the
engineers' record to 0-3.

The Tech iceman got away to a
quick start with a goal by Deke Howe.
Brown and Nichols evened the score at
the end of the fa'st frame as a Bruin
forward banged a 40 footer past godk
Jerry Horton. The actual game whim
was a fluke. A Bruin took the shot
from an impossible angle. The puck Wt
the post, bounced into the, air, and Olt
slithered past Horton's outstretched

(in Deck
Today

-Wresding ff)-SpsingfieW, home, 6 ps
Wresd* (V)-Springfield, home, 7:30

PM
Swimming (F)-Bowdoin, away, 6:30

PM
SWunming (V)-Bowdoin, avay, 8 pm
Fencing (VF)-Harvard, home, 7 pin

'Tomorrow

Squash fl-Tabor, home, 4 pm

>
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0Itute extends
ag skein to 4

Year, with Harvard winning the first,
10-17. Then this Saturday they vM.,
play host to a triple meet involving
Norwicb and SMTL This wasscheduled
to be a double meet with Norwich, but
Last Thursday's meet with SMTI was
rescheduled. This triangular is the last
match scheduled before seme4er
break.

By Gewge NovosieM
Button ran its record to 3-0 with a

39-34 'Victory over Kappa Sigma in
basketball league Al. The game was
closely fought all the way, with tire
Kappa Sigs holding a one point lead at
halftime. PGD (2-0) remained on top
of hagpe A2 although it was Wel
during -the last week.

BTP (2-0), the only other unbeated
team in A basketball, stayed r*jit
behind Burton with a S7-34 thrashing
of Theta Chi. Harold Brown '71 led the
losers with 24 points, while Jeff Cove
'70 was high scorer for the Betas with
19 points.

Other Al league games had Kappa
Sigma (1-2) demolish AEPj 83-23 as
Joe Angland, the leagues high scorer
with a 27 point per game- average,
ripped tfie cords for 31 points. neta
Chi (2,2) also beat AEN (0-3).41-37 as
Brown again led all scorers with 23
points.

In league A2 second place DU (3-1)
romped over PLP (0-3) 58-33. SAE
helped by Ken Weisshaw's 22 points,
alsm defeated the Pi Lams 38-26. SPE
(2-1) beat winless PDT (0-3) 47-39

Hockey -
In league A I hockey Theta Chi

stopped Burton 5-3 as Kal Laanemets

tamed four times for the whubers.
Theta Chi and LCA are ti�d for the
league lead with identical 2-0 records.
Barton's record dro ped to 1-1. DU
(0-2) and SAE (0-2) both were not
scheduled.

In league A2 SPE (1-2) split a pair
of games. The Sig Eps first lost league
co-leaders Senior House (2-0) 3-1, then
came bacl to edge ZBT (0-2) in sudden
death 4-3, after tying the score with
oniy 18 seconds remaining in the third
period. Chi -Phi (2-0) and Ashdown
(0-1) were idle.

AEPi (3-0) stayed atop league B1
wfth a forfeit victory over PKS (0-2-1).
ATO, (2-0-1) ripped PKS 11-0 and
edged SAM (3-2) to take over second
place. In other action SAM whitewash-
ed PKT (0-2-1) 9-0. Baker House
(0-1-1) did not play.

DTD (4-1) surged to the top of
league B2 with a pair of victories. Stu
Johnson scored all six goals as the Delts
edged Delta Psi (2-1) 6-4. Sigma Chi
(0-4) also fen to the Delts 4-2. Second
place Kappa S*m (3-1) won by forfeit
over PMD (0-4). In other games NRSA
(2-1) mnashed PMD 14-0, East Campus
(2-1) beat the Phi Mu Delts 5-2 and DP
edged Sigma Chi 2-1.

now They Did

BaWketbaH

Middlebury 77-MIT (V) 69
Amherst 71-MIT (V) 62

Hockey

Wonn 9-MIT (V) 4

Fencing
Stevens 16-MIT (V) I I

Gymnastics
MT (V) 105.52-Plyrnoulh State 62-17

Track
bUT (V) 57-Colby 47
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By Ron CH=
'the Wfiliams. swimmers, breaking, a tie by winning the

last event, came through with a victory over MIT Saturday,
51-44. 'Th� Tech swimmers, weakened by the absence of
mononucleosis-stAcken Bill Stage '69, bad beaten the
Williams team the last two years. The record for the engi-ft-
cers thus far in the season is now 1-3.

Tech's 400 medley relay team started the meet off by
setting a new MIT recorcLtime of 3:51.8,- winning the event.
The quartet, composed of Al Graham '7 1, Tom Nesbitt '69,
Jim Bronfenbrenner '70, and Lee Dilley '69, boosted the
engineers to a quick7-0 lead. -

The engineers soon fell behind, when Luis Clare '69 was
the only one to place in the 200 free with a second, and
Tim Gilmore '70 soloed for MIT with a third in the 50 free.
Graham then added his second win of the day with a 2.12.6
victoryin the 200 IM.

The engineers' powerful diving duo, Bob Rorschach'70
and Dan Gentry '68, combined fox a one-two performance
in the diving competition to again put Tech in the lead.

Bronfenbrenner lost first place by a nose in the 200 fly
a� he was touched-out under water by his Williams
opponent, while Dave James '71 added a third place for

'MIT in the event. DWy then broke through with his second
Win, a 50.6 performance in tlie 100 free.

. Clare took a 2:14.5 victory in the 200 backstroke, while
James added a thrird place contribUtion in the 500 free.
When Nesbitt pulled through withids second win of the day

(2:27.6) in the 200 bteaststroke, he closed the one-point
-gap to bring the score to 44 all.

The meet was now down to the fmial iqvent, the 400 fzee-
style relay, composed of Jim Lynch '69I."ClareGraham and
�)Qley- Aftey two legs the teams weye neck and neck, with
Lynch ably filling in for the absent Stage. However, Tech
fell back two body lengths in the next leg, and, though
Dilley vas able to pick up one length on his fellow anchor-
-man, Wiffiams held -on to their lead to win the meet.

Although the Tech swimmexs' were justifiably dis-
appoinUd by the close loss, the opponents, who lost � the
meet dast year in the same event when one of the relay-men
lost his trunks during the ace, were so elated over'the vict-
ory that they tossed their coach'into the pool - a zeal
tribute to the engineers.

Girkg fourth place performances for Tech, and coming
on strong, were Phil Isenbeig '71, 200 free; Lynch, 50 ftee;
Nesbitt, 200 IM; and Larry Markel '71, 200 breast.

Although Coach Charlie Batterman hasn't had the dis-
tinctimi of being tossed in lately, he may get Trds chance
'Unight. The swimmers ga to Dowdoin to face a team eager
,to avenge last year's S243 loss to MIT. The swimmers will
then get a week"s rest to prepare themselves for one of the
toughest meets of the year when they meet Springfield next
Wednesday. Considering last year's 39-65 loss to the
raditional powerhouse, ifthe engineers puU through with
that one - Coach Batterman, prepare to meetthy dunking.

Rac etinen slain Aniherst
cluma ed Dirtniouth., 6.

By Rw Dear

MIT's vanity squash team sipNi their two matchgs, over the weekend, to remain
one game below the .500 maii-, with a'34 record. On Friday afternoon, ea
racquetmen travelled to Dartmouth. and dropped a 6-3 decision to the Big Gree&
Then on Saturday afternoon, Amherst visited the DuPont courts and walked away
on the lower end of a 7-2 score.

triday's loss at Dartmouth was a heartbicaker. Under better conditbns, it is
quite probable that the results might have been reversed. First, Bob McKirdey '.70,
the team's number one man, was unable to play due to a bad virm cold. This
made the rest of the team play at a position one higher than usual. Also, a mixup
concerning which type of squash ball to use forced five players to play with a b4
they were unaccustomed to. Bob Metcalfe '69, playing number seven won his
match in three games. Captain Ph:U Scoggan '69, and Rod Walker '70, playing four
and nine respectively, won their contests in five games. Steve Gottlieb '7 1, pkyin
number one for the fint time, did remarkably vell against Geoff Scott, but
saccurnbed in four g arnes.

The Amherst match was a little sweeter. Bob McKinley returned, but was still -I
feeft the effects of his cold, as he lost to Bill Meadow in five games. Bob Met-
calfe was the only other racquetman to lose. Three pme victories were scored by F7
Steve Gottlieb, Geoff Hallock '69, Phil Scoggan, and Steve Cross '71, playing at
numbers two, four, five, and six respectively AManny Weiss '70, number four mu,
and Jon Fricker, '69, number nine man, won in four games, while Colbert R
'69, needed five games to vanquish his opponent in the seven slot.
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ffl%iiurton, PGD hold A league hoop
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